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Organizations which have hosted a tournament at the previous AMA-CON will have right of first refusal to host the same
tournament. If AMA-CON organizers have not received paperwork for that tournament within 30 days of the opening of
registration, other organizations may apply to host that tournament. Preference will be given to organizations which are
officially sanctioned by the game creators.
Tournament hosts are invited to AMA-CON are on a first come, first serve basis. Preferential space is not given and cannot be
purchased. Tournament areas will be filled until all space has been reserved. All game area assignments are final.
There is a $35 for each booth at AMA-CON 2014. While game tournament hosts will not be charged for game space, they are
required to rent at least one AMA-CON booth. A booth is a 10’ x 10’ space divided by pipe & drape and provided with one
skirted table and 2 chairs. Additional chairs and (unskirted) tables may be added to the booth at no charge. Additional skirted
tables are $25 each. If you need more space than 10’ x 10’, please purchase an additional booth. Pipe/drape may not be moved
to enlarge booth space.
Tournament layout designed by AMA-CON organizers is final. Tournament hosts may rearrange tables within their given area,
but may not move, walls, pipe and drape, or any other layout guides put in place by AMA-CON organizers.
AMA-CON is a family friendly event. Items intended for mature audiences must not be displayed or sold to minors.
Tournament Hosts may arrive at noon on Friday, July 11 to begin set up of their tournament area. Game areas will be reasonably
placed next to electrical outlets but tournament hosts must bring their own power strips and extension cords if needed.
Play may not be moved to other areas of the Civic Center such as hallways or Exhibit Halls. Play may continue to 9 PM.
A higher turnout is beneficial to all parties. Tournament hosts confirmed to AMA-CON are asked to help publicize the event with
promotional materials provided by Friends of the Amarillo Public Library in their businesses, websites, and social media.
Submission of this registration constitutes agreement to all AMA-CON regulations and policies.

Tournament Host ___________________________________________________________________________
Games Requested __________________________________________________________________________
Please circle tournaments you have previously hosted at AMA-CON.

Entry Cost _______________ Prizes provided_____________________________________________________
Contact___________________________________________________Phone___________________________
Email_____________________________________________________________________________________
Website___________________________________________________________________________________
My tournament requirements: _____ 8’ foot long tables

_____ 5’ foot round tables

_____chairs

□ I will bring my own tables. (Please tell us the number and dimensions of your tables.)
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

□____ 10 x 10 booth/s at $35 = ________
□____ covered tables at $25 each = _______
□ AMA-CON is awesome! Please accept my additional donation of _______ to support
AMA-CON and other projects sponsored by Friends of the Amarillo Public Library.

□ Total Amount enclosed:

_______. Please make checks payable to Friends of the Amarillo Public Library.

_____________________________
Tournament Host
Please send completed form to Amanda.Shelburne@amarillolibrary.org
Amarillo Public Library 413 S.E. 4th Amarillo Texas 79105-2171
806-378-3089-phone 806-378-9327-fax

